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Your bridge to the market

Succesful advertising is today more than ever
based on adressing target groups in a precise
manner and on intelligently integrated com mu -
nication strategies.

With its multimedia information platforms,
TeleTalk Print, TeleTalk Online and various 
industry-specific events and demo forums,
TeleTalk offers its advertising partners cross-
media platforms for a successful multimedia pres-
ence in the target group.

TeleTalk stands for:

• Excellent industry knowledge
• Technical expertise
• Top-quality contacts
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Print and Web TeleTalk
– the leading monthly trade journal for professional customer
dialogue supplies specialised and general knowledge relating to
the major theme of call centre-management and -organi sation.
Up-to-the-minute surveys of the market and manufacturers,
along with reports about new technical developments, provide
TeleTalk readers with important information for impending 
investment in solutions and systems.

TeleTalk Contact Center & CRM-Marktführer
(Market-Guide Contact Centre)

The biannual magazine “TeleTalk Marktführer” provides 
focussed information and knowledge relating to specific 
specialist topics incl. market overviews. A respected reference
work and prime information source for decision-makers in the
call and contact centre, as well as CRM market.

TeleTalk Online:

The daily updated online portal www.teletalk.de, and a weekly
newsletter are additional free services, by means of which the
publisher makes specialist and industry-related information 
accessible to a wide readership.
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TeleTalk: Industry-Specials
With eight alternating industry focuses, TeleTalk will be 
offering its advertising partners an ideal basis each year for 
targeted market cultivation and market presence in the key 
industries.

Telecommuncations / IT / Software

Energy Providers

Tourism

Public Administration

Human Ressources

Healtcare, Pharmaceuticals, Health

Mail Order Trading

Finance & Insurance

The TeleTalk industry specials offer numerous different attractice
opportunities for advertising and brand profiling.

Print run
Circulation 5.000 copies monthly
June 30, 2019 - July 01, 2020

Enrolled readers ..............................................................2.389

Controlled circulation, qualified readership,  
complementary copies, trade fairs and events .................2.611
E-Paper (copies, average) .................................................4.980 

TeleTalk is represented at a large number of industry-specific
specialist events and trade fairs. By attending these events we
expand our readership, and in doing so we also create new con-
tacts for our adervertising partners.
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Which positions are occupied by TeleTalk readers?*

26% owners, boards of directors
36% sales manager, business unit manager, head of 

deopartment
35% call centre manager, team leader, key-account 

manager
3% others

Which sectors do TeleTalk readers belong to?*

35% Call and contact centres, communication and 
dialogue marketing service providers, direct 
marketing and telemarketing agencies

19% Telecommunications and IT
17% Bank, finance and insurance companies
9% Health care, health, pharmaceutical companies
8% Trade and mail order companies
8% Tourism/travel
7% Public administration
6% Utility companies
6% Consulting, training and further education
5% Publishers/the media
2% Other
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Circulation and 
dissemination analysis
As the leading industry-wide specialist magazine, TeleTalk
adresses managers, directors, decision-makers and executives,
who are responsible in companies as well as in contact and
service centres for the strategic organisation in addition to the
operative and technical implementation of successful customer
communication solutions.

Target-Group: Decision Makers
TeleTalk is notable for having a high proportion of managers
and decision-makers among ist readers.They carry responsibility,
set the direction, decide about company investment and 
determine which areas spending flows into.

What sizes of organisations read TeleTalk
• 38% with 1 to 99 employees
• 30% with 100 to 999 employees
• 32% with 1.000 and more employees

A1 contact quality … Every issue of TeleTalk ist read by an
average of 3 readers every month.

Multiple responses taken into consideration
*Basis: in-house survey
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TeleTalk - Creating future.
The market environment for the areas of customer dialog and
customer service will continue to change rapidly over the 
coming years. Accelerated technological advance, constantly
new product innovations and changing customer expectations
will confront companies as well as call and contact centres with
entirely new challenges.

For more than 25 years, TeleTalk has been providing information
month after month on all the important developments in this
market defined by innovative dynamism.

• How are customer dialog and customer service
changing? 

• What do companies and call and contact centres
need to do in order to successfully meet the service
requirements of a multimedia communication 
company over the long term? 

• Which techniques, products and industry solutions
are available and how can these be used profitably?

TeleTalk will be picking out precisely these issues and many
others as central themes in four new main desks, which allow
target groups to be addressed in a more differentiated and fo-
cussed manner.
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The Management & Innovation desk knows how to successfully
implement, integrate and organise a customer dialog and 
customer service as a central management and executive 
func tion. The focus here is on strategic questions, steering and
controlling, business-management analyses and the areas of
management and organisation. 
Other desk contents: Research, CRM, BPO, 
law & data privacy, trends and future prospects.

The Contact & Service Centres desk deals with aspects of ope-
rative control such as recruitment, staff motivation, training and
further education, process management, automation 
and quality control. 
Other desk contents: Associations and industry news, jobs
& careers, personal data and portraits, workstation and
office design.

Learning from the best: The Industries & Practice desk provides
information on successfully implemented industry solutions and

projects. In best practice features, reports and success stories,
users and companies give accounts of their practical experience
from the project planning through to implementation of their
projects. Articles by experts and specialists provide useful pro-
fessional tips and up-to-date practical information. 
Other desk contents: Reports on industry events, 
company portraits, best-practice, case-studies.

The Market & Technology desk highlights which requirements
and challenges arise for companies as a result of accelerated
technical progress in a multimedia communication society. The
focus here is on products, solutions, services and systems in ad-
dition to the question of how companies can use these to their
own advantage. 
Central desk topics include: Process automation, mobile
marketing, added-value services, unified communication,
multichannel management, managed services/ASP, E-Mail
management, automation, VoIP, IVR/voice solutions, 
diallers, headsets, controlling and monitoring systems as
well as market and provider overviews, cloud and social
media.

Constant desks and topics in TeleTalk:
MANAGEMENT & INNOVATION

CONTACT CENTER & DIALOGMARKETING

BRANCHEN & PRAXIS

MARKT & TECHNIK
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8Focus 2021

Dates & Topics 2021
Preliminary planning, Subject to changes.

What is your story? Contact us. 
We are looking forward to your feedback.

Termine*
PD1 PD2

Market, Technology 
& News

Branches 
& Practice

Contact-
& Servicecenter

Management
& Innovation

Branches
& Distribution

Print

Public administration 
with Branch-distribution

Telecommunications and 
Personnel with industry 
distributo

Energy industry/EVU 
with industry distributor

CCW 2021

Touristics with branch 
distribution

Retail/Mail Order, 
Healthcare/Health
with branch distribution

Banking/Insurance
with branch distributor

TT 1
Jan/Feb

TT 2
Mär/Apr

TT 3
Mai/Jun

TT 4
Jul/Aug

TT 5
Sep/Okt

TT 6
Nov/Dez

Special Edition
Preview CCW 2021

Customer Service 2021: 
Trends, developments, 
Forecasts, Opinions

Change-Management,
Leadership,
Employer Branding

Strategies and solutions 
for agile service worlds 

Customer Centricity and
Customer experience

Artificial Intelligence in service

Digitalization and 
transformation processes: 
planning and implementing

Consulter/Consultant: 
Interim, crisis and 
Project Management

With special know-how and 
experience to succeed faster

Emotional customer loyalty,
Complaint management 

Making more out 
of customer data: 
Big Data, Analytics, 
Business Intelligence Big Data,
Analytics, Business Intelligence

Service providers as strategic
partners in crisis management,
Outsourcing: Make or buy? 

Legal innovations in 2021 

Focus on people: 
Finding and retaining employees,
New ways in recruiting

The Hybrid CC: 
Control/Key figures

Cloud solutions, 
Virtual Contact Center

Self-service with bots & co,
Voice: Speech dialog and 
voice control systems, IVR

AX: Smart Agents - Smart Service:
Compensation, Incentivization,
Motivation

Sales conversations 

Stress, Illness and Burn-Out 
Prevention/BGM

Diversity and Inclusion

New ways in Training: 
e-learning and blended learning 

Working time models

work@home:
Infrastructure, experiences

Omnichannel: 
Perfect orchestration of 
all contact channels, 
ACD solutions

RPA as a Boost: Automation 
and process optimization 

CCW 2021:
Participants and products

Response Management 
Solutions

Apps and Messenger, 
Social media in service,
Service portals

Data protection 
and Data security 

Outbound campaign planning
/Dialer

Contact Center Solutions: 
Networked solutions for 
networked service worlds
Cost reducer AI?

Planning, Controlling, 
Competitive analysis

Banking: self-service 
and automation

SPECIAL 2021:
Digital Customer Service:
People, Technologies, solutions.
Everything decision makers need
to know at the start of the year

On the test bench: 
Monitoring, controlling, 
Personnel planning

Partners, strategies and solutions
for the quality check in service 

Collaboration and 
Conference solutions 

SPECIAL: TeleTalk Demo Forum
- Participants and Solutions

Redesign Customer focus: 
State of the art technologies 
and new impulses for customer
service

Innovations at CCW 2021 

Augmented Reality in Service,
value-added services-  and
Service numbers

SPECIAL: Rethinking the world
of work - Smart Work

Headset Special: 
Providers and Products

Knowledge Management 
in Companies

CRM solutions

* PD1 = Printing Documents (Deadline), PD2 = Publication Date

Contact Center & CRM Market Guide 1/2021 The industry's relevant reference work:
Vendors - Technologies - Products - Services at a glance

Contact Center & CRM Market Guide 2/2021 The industry's relevant reference work:
Vendors - Technologies - Products - Services at a glance

12.02.21

12.04.21

22.04.21

11.05.21

10.06.21

12.08.21

12.10.21

12.10.21

03.12.21

22.02.21

22.04.21

21.05.21

22.06.21

22.08.21

22.10.21

22.10.21

14.12.21
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Format

1/1 vertical  

3/4 horizon.

2/3 vertical

2/3 horizon.

1/2 vertical

1/2 horizon.

1/3 vertical

1/3 horizon.

1/4 vertical

1/4 horizon.

2/1 vertical

U2+U3 hori.

U4 horizon.

Print areas

  175 × 247 mm

    175 ×190 mm

    115 × 247 mm

    175 × 165 mm

      85 × 247 mm

    175 × 112 mm

      55 × 251 mm

    175 ×    80 mm

      39 × 247 mm

    175 ×    60 mm

    385 × 247 mm

    175 × 247 mm

    175 × 247 mm

Total areas*
210× 280 mm

    210 × 208 mm

    135 × 280 mm

    210 × 184 mm

    102 × 280 mm

    210 × 135 mm

      73 × 280 mm

    210 ×    87 mm

      48 × 280 mm

    210 ×    65 mm

    420 × 280 mm

    210 × 280 mm

    210 × 280 mm

black/white

4.102 €

3.309 €

2.982 €

2.982 €

2.189 €

2.189 €

1.491 €

1.491 €

1.157 €

1.157 €

8.292 €

4.492 €

4.971 €

2-color**

4.391 €

3.605 €

3.271 €

3.271 €

2.491 €

2.491 €

1.786 €

1.786 €

1.453 €

1.453 €

8.878 €

4.801 €

5.266 €

color**

4.971 €

4.191 €

3.858 €

3.858 €

3.071 €

3.071 €

2.360 €

2.360 €

2.033 €

2.033 €

9.942 €

5.379 €

5.808 €

*plus 3 mm on all 4 Sites. All rates in Euro and subject to value added tax. 
**Color defintion to be provided in Euroscale terms only (not on basis of visual appearance of color specimens). 
Cover and Special Advertisingformats on demand.

Surcharges: Placement surcharge 10% for special page position.

Formats & Prices, TeleTalk and TeleTalk-Marktführer
Formats/Total areas*: 210 x 280 mm, Print area: 175 x 252 mm (wide x tall)

Business-Card* 
in the TeleTalk-Business
Guide, print + online
Published: monthly
Format 60 x 32 mm

per issue 129,-€
See page 16 for further information

Business-Card*
in the TeleTalk-Con-
tact
Center Marktführer
Published: biannually

per issue 369,-€
See page 16 for further Information

*no discounts or commision possible

Discount: Reduction for quantity throughout a yearly contract
(12 month)

Number of Advertisement Multiple Pages
from   3 advertisements .....3% from   3 pages.............. 5%
from   6 advertisements .....5% from   6 pages ............10%
from   9 advertisements ...10% from   9 pages.............15%
from 12 advertisements ...15% from 12 pages ............20%

*no discounts and commission possible 11

Premium Logo* 
Branding in 
Market Surveys
So that you make an attention-
grabbing impact!
Your logo prominently positioned 
in the TeleTalk market surveys

399,- €

Payment:
Full payment due within 14 days of invoice day. Discount of 2% allowed in return for
prepayment up to time going to press.Value Added Tax ist charged on the net price.
Subject to publishers general terms and conditions, see www.teletalk.de

Banking: Commerzbank Hannover · BLZ: 250 400 66 · Konto: 477 10 77
IBAN: DE 492504 0066 0477 1077 00 · BIC: COBADEFFXXX

1/1 Page
175 x 247 mm*
210 x 280 mm*

2/3 Page horiz.
175 x 165 mm
210 x 184 mm

2/3 Page vertic.
115 x 247 mm
135 x 280 mm

3/4 Page horiz.
175 x 190 mm
210 x 208 mm

1/2 Page horiz.
175 x 112 mm
210 x 135 mm

1/2 Page vertic.
85 x 247 mm
102 x 280 mm

1/3 Page horiz.
175 x 80 mm
210 x 87 mm

1/3 Page vertic.
55 x 247 mm
73 x 280 mm

2/1 Page (Double Page)
385 x 247 mm
420 x 280 mm

1/4 Page horiz.
175 x 60 mm
210 x 65 mm

1/4 Page vertic.
39 x 247 mm
48 x 280 mm

Please note: Printing Document as high definition PDF
in 4c-mode (cmyk). Non RGB-file and no special colors! 

Info: grafik@teletalk.de
*Total areas / bleed
+ 3 mm all Formats

*Print areas
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Publisher Olav V. Strawe-Higuchi
Executive Director Manuela Micheli-Liebsch, 

E-Mail: micheli-liebsch@teletalk.de
Kai-Werner Fajga, 
E-Mail: fajga@teletalk.de

Issue 6 x per year plus Special publications

Publishing telepublic Verlag GmbH & Co.Medien KG
Postal address Friesenstraße 14 · 30161 Hannover
Phone: +49 (0)511 / 33 48-400
Telefax: +49 (0)511 / 33 48-499
Printed submissions to: grafik@teletalk.de

Verlagsdaten
Banking Commerzbank Hannover 

BLZ: 250 400 66 · Konto 477 1077-00
IBAN: DE 49 2504 0066 0477 1077 00
BIC: COBADEFF XXX

Advertising
Postal address telepublic Verlag GmbH & Co.Medien KG

Friesenstraße 14 · 30161 Hannover
Phone: +49 (0)511 / 33 48-438
Telefax: +49 (0)511 / 33 48-499
E-Mail: micheli-liebsch@teletalk.de

Brief characterisation of TeleTalk – Customer dialogue for professionals
For 25 years TeleTalk has been providing information about all
the relevant developments associated with the call centre and
contact centre market. The focus of reporting is on all aspects
of customer contact, and on the operation of modern call and
contact centres. From organi sational questions through control
to information about new technical developments and the use
of innovative services and products. In this way TeleTalk provides
its readers with an ideal combination of concise management

expertise on the one hand and product and manufacturer surveys
on the other, which helps them to take sound decisions for in-
vestment in solutions and systems in their companies. The target
group includes executives, decision makers and managers in call
and contact centres, decision makers in management, marketing
and sales, and managers in the area of customer communi -
cation, service and telecommunications.

Supplements
Supplemets are flyers and brochures inserted loose into the magazine,
either the complete run or a part of it. Minimum quantity: 2.000 items.
Supplements must be suitable for mechanical insertion into the magazine
(the longer side of the insert must be closed). Prices on demand.

Bound-ins
Bound-ins are flyers and brochures stapled in with the binding.
Please contact us directly for production details. Prices on de-
mand

Flaps
Flaps are glued or stapled to the magazine and cover half of the cover
photo and half of the outside rear cover. Bookings possible only in combi-
nation with advertisement on the outside rear cover. 

Price per thousand 385.- € (outer and inner 4 color) + costs of outside rear
cover and post transport charges. No discount on these.

Reprints & Customized Publishing
We can produce a reprint of a TeleTalk article especially for your organization as

a reprint for handing out at trade shows, training or other events. Print quantity and
other details are to your exact requirements. Please ask for our rate card.

Other advertising formats on demand.

TeleTalk Specials
Succesful advertising demands a powerful medium and an
engaging advertising proposition. Our specials will put your
message on a platform of its own.

Wraparounds
Wraparounds go around the complete publication and are guemmed 
together at the ends.Length of wraparounds laid out flat: 450x100mm.

Price per thousands (ready printed and delivered) 396.- € (outer 4-color,
inner white) plus post and transport charges. No discounts.

Covermounts
Printed matter (a booklet for example) in DIN A 6 format ist glued on the
title page or inside the magazine over an underlying advertising. 

Price per thousand (ready printed and delivered)
Booklet on front 385.- €, Booklet inside 187.- € + costs of 1/1 underlying
advertisement plus post and transport costs. No discount on these.

Tip-on
Map as tip-on on ad, only in conjunction with 1/1 page basis ad, price per thousand
189.- €, plus post and transport costs. No discount.
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Business-Extra: Print & Online 

Advertorials, Best Practice, Case Studies ...
Contributions such as product and company information, best-
practice examples or case studies with an editorial look and feel
are innovative and attractive forms of advertising that provide
readers with a large amount of information. Use our Business
Extra packages to display your products and services in a com-
pletely different light.

Interactive business cards:
Profile yourself as a competent solution provider and offer inte-
rested parties additional targeted information with your “business
card” in the form of product information, whitepapers, best-
practice articles, webinars and webcasts or a direct link to your
website. Take a look at the new interactive features available in
the business card environment on 
teletalk.de/branchen-praxis/business-guide.

Offers for including interactive features will be calculated for
you on a time and needs basis. Just ask for our category overview:
+49 (0)511 / 33 48 - 438

Business-Guide: Print+Online combo package

Placement in the industry section of your choice

• 4-color Business Card in TeleTalk
• Business Card (linked to your homepage) on teletalk.de

129,- € (monthly per entry)
Minimum run of 6 consecutive issues – no discounts and according to availability.
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TeleTalk Contact Center Marktführer 
The TeleTalk Market Guide and Product Survey Call Centers
is the reference work for the Call Center and CRM market re-
cognized by all decision makers as the leading information
source. The Call Center and CRM Survey is aimed at call center
managers, business directors and managers in sales, marketing
and IT. Every spring and fall the product survey lists software
and technology from the most significant players in the call
center market.

Frequency of publication: biannual
Printed copies: 8.000 copies
Circulation: paid-for copies and qualified 

readership
Format: 210 mm x 280 mm
Print details: sheet offset, Euroscale CMYK

Issue 1: February each year
Issue 2: October each year

Premium Logo-Branding in Market Surveys. So that you
make an attention-grabbing impact!Your logo prominently 
positioned in the TeleTalk market surveys.

399,- €

Business card interactive entry, 4c 
in sector category, no discounts or commission possible .........369,- €
(sample business card p.15)
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Cross-Media

Let’s talk about new paths and breathe
fresh air into your media mix! Here are 
your direct contacts:

Cross-media with TeleTalk at a glance:

Whitepaper Webinare Webcasts Business Guide

• Print advertising in TeleTalk is the basis for developing
brand and fostering an image. It is full of variety, draws 
attention and builds contacts.

• Banner advertising on teletalk.de strengthens the market
presence and draws attention in a targeted manner.

• Newsletter advertising places individual company-
relevant aspects in the foreground and thus focuses the 
attention of the recipient, e.g. on events, deadlines, white-
papers, webinars etc.

• Whitepapers, webinars and webcasts create a lasting,
technically competent, positive impression of the company.
Due to their high technical quality, they provide a large amount
of information content for the user. They are used very in-
tensively by the user, are response-oriented and are used for
targeted lead generation on teletalk.de.

• Business cards in the Business Guide: Search & Find
made easy: relevant information on the company and its pro-
ducts at all times with direct access incl. interactive features
– turning interested parties into customers.

Would you like to network your advertising measures
across media so that your messages can mutually
strengthen and complement each other?

Manuela Micheli-Liebsch: +49 (0)511 / 33 48 - 438

You’ll find additional information on the topic of
online and cross-media with TeleTalk at
teletalk.de/mediadaten.

Are you on the lookout for new advertising formats
and combinations in a highly qualified environment?
You’re in the right place!



Content Ad
„rechts”

Content Ad
„Top News”

Content-Banner
„Premium”

Banner 2
„Standard”

Banner 1
„Standard”

Full-Size-Banner
„Top”

TeleTalk

Newsletter TeleTalk-Compact
Data formats: 234 × 60 Pixel .......550.- € per mailing sent

468 × 60 Pixe ........750.- € per mailing sent

Deadline for Data: 5 days before publication
Publication: weekly

Stand-alone partner mailing
Designed according to your CI specifications in our Look & Feel.
Delivery of raw data: 1 week before publication

1.150.- € per mailing sent
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Online: Another Part of the Mix!

Depth of information ready to be used: 
The teletalk.de knowledge database
Company-specific white papers, webinars or webcasts in the

teletalk.de knowledge database close the gaps between image
and technical or product advertising in a targeted manner. They
have high information content, go into depth technically and
are used intensively by users. Let us advise you!
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Placement & Price:
FORMAT* PRICE**

Full-Size-Banner “Top“ 700 ×   90 Pixel, max. 50 KB 1.970,- €

Content-Banner „Premium“ 460 ×   60 Pixel, max. 40 KB 955,- €

Banner 1 “Standard“ 220 ×   60 Pixel, max. 20 KB 730,- €

Banner 2 “Standard“ 220 × 100 Pixel, max. 20 KB 180,- €

Content-Ad “Top-News” 460 × 240 Pixel 1.970,- €

Content-Ad “right” (Skyscraper) 220 × 450 Pixel 1.970,- €

*Prices for other formats and trailers on request. (All prices plus VAT.)
**Each 1 month

Newsletter advertising & 
Stand-alone
Accurate and punctual
Addressing target groups can’t be more 
targeted and direct than this!

The weekly newsletter TeleTalk-Compact bundles the most 
important reports, industry news and general news as well as
product and corporate news of the past 14 days in an easy-to-
follow and detailed manner.
Unique position par excellence! With the TeleTalk stand-alone
partner mailing you are directly addressing your information to
our online subscriber pool.

Prices for special advertising formats are calculated based
on term and needs. Please feel free to contact us.

Detailed information on online advertising on 
teletalk.de can be found at teletalk.de/mediadaten

Rising user numbers, above-average browsing time, rapid 
decision and response opportunities – these are the reasons why
online media occupy a vital position in today�s media mix.You
too can offer your target audience a more engaging dialogue
and profit from the new high-impact advertising opportunities
on teletalk.de. Targeted banner ads on teletalk.de increase 
awareness of your companies, support branding and promote
image development.

Sent to registered subscribers


